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UNItEST AT ODESSA.

Except :fnr the dispersal of several minor galh-

ategs by Cossacks, who used their whips,.and
sounted police; St. Petersburg yesterday* was
itaost Quieter than in ordinary times.

The Prefect of Police has issued a long proc-
Sasatio:). which, was circulated ajnonsT the lower
iasse*. .; lainlkig the government's reasons for
the dispersal of the lower house of parliament.
This act. it is declared, does not signify the sup-
jrwsion of reitreßentative Institutions, but is
istendpd to give the people an opportunity con-
s|S9tloui= to chouse deputies to the new par-
lto«ni \u25a0«'\u25a0 \u25a0•• will co-oi>erate with the govern-
meii* in solving the problems upon which the
welfare "f the country depends.

The "organizers of the strike are In despair

wer the prospects of failure. Some already
calling1 the strike on! inan effort to save

jwrtige.hutithe majority is waiting in. the last
tope of sumeiactlon on the part of the railro;*!

80.

It*lransp!res t3iat the printers of St. Peters-
Instead ofiabondoning the strike entirely,

•aided to»(print only one Liberal newspaper a
fey. This^ihowever, really plays Into the hands
tiIhc-isnweaajmcnt, as the "Novoe Vremya" and
23 ••fwret/*the two Conservative Journals, are
\u25a0salt hy enough to defy the union, and resume
j»l>:kTatJon*to-morrow Inunabridged form. The
oaeipaElt<*rs* on *he "Official Messenger" Joined
the etrlkera »yesterday, but -were at once re-
plseedJby military printers.

Fifteen thousand employes of the government
psrder mills struck yesterday, but this was
ronterhalanced by the return of the men of
ie 'vre.=t3nghounrj and other factories, who have
afermed their superintendents that they would
isjln work to-<tey.

jSe revolutionists may possibly yet be saved
ty tho railroad men, but the central committee
d the railroad men has not yet reach a final
Jtasion. and up to the present time. In spite of

frantic efforts.of the agitators, not a. single
tnportant line cf the empire- is affected. The
toe to\lrinoff, upon which a. train stopped last
•serins is not important.

h%i Hope -of Agitators Rests with
the*Railroad Men.

t{ Petersburg. Aug. 7. 3:SO a, m.—ln the
JLj o? yeFterday*s developments, the general
j^iemay almoette regarded as a fiasco. The
(Damons to go -out has met some response in

shtcoiv. where the painters and the streetcar
j*3and part of the employes of the gas, water

pi dectrlc lisht plants quit work, but these
jrs wore than offset 'by the defections in St.
PEtersburp.

la enthusiastic acceptance of the order to

iTSe is nowhere- recorded. Even in the Donetz
cxing district, where tpractically all the miners
,B«ady were out. the -factory hands, according

at staff correspondent of The Associated Press,
iistaßd \u25a0•• strike.

>(/iit Do-u-n Czar's Government!"
Slogan of Revolutionists.

c Petersburg. Aug. 6.—Th<i former deputies

\u25a0snp3*ir.g the Social-Democratic and Labor
f3ttjfS, the Polish and Jewish committees and
j*rious revolutionary bodies, have issued the

\u0084f Joint manifesto:

rt the Whole Nation.
S*£ea»: A tbrtnlghi nas elapsed since the
SrSineOt dissolved the lower house of par-
f^l^,;t. it laus^fd at the national representa-
'.*'ajwiset the whole people at defiance. Rus-

has received this w*\\- trim© of the auto-
2t'v .power in sullen silence. The government

SmU ** tllis ktoiy, bin the thunder of guns
•\u25a0.^veaborg and Cronstadt proved this rejoicing
«he rrematur.-. The army and the navy have
ZwA the standard of insurrection against the
•^e<* of th« pt-ojile. The roar of the guns

Snabor* and Cronstadt has given the signal

Jl new Pan- Russian attack on the autocracy.
',%«\u25a0 ar.d dcoJsivo struggle for land and liberty

Ti.»- I'^son.s •>: the past willnot have
Mfn:n vain.
"fht imp^rtaj manifesto of October dO proved
iLjrfnLund a "state :'iurr:a" is without author-
£ni3d taaMe to satisfy a sins!** national need.
*^j,f people see now that they an hope and
_-, • nothing so long as the state power is In

hands ifhs enemies. The object is not an
iiatfc parliament, but a constituent
2ini<"'-'* with full powers. elected by universal,
2,!, dir^ft and secret suffrage. The people

rtft'arr'v selves Citizens all, to whom
l^jon is dear, we call upon you for a decisive
p^Mjg'e against the government of the Emperor.
*» a national government; and for land and
Aeriy. W< cali uP°n you for a sencral strike

cart down the imperial government and the
\u25a0purities dorending: thereon.
lfC:g live the general strike and the decisive

ggfcs'i*1 for national power!

CALL FOR STBIKB.

I ;:; MASSES TO HIS!].

Agents oft export houses who are travelling
i»2g!i the-country "buying--up corn report that
8* peasants* are preparing; for •widespread dis-
c&rg after the harvest Sixty revolutionary

"fitotors left hers to-day for different villages.
A. police agent, in whose pocket was found a"*

of twenty revolutionists whom he had de-
**2*xA,was killed here to-day.
tee hundred and thirty local strikers were

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0toalrt •>-<\u25a0•ay to remote provinces of the em-
ffri.
•*6«Dr'r>l Is .etui telegraphically isolated, but
r>«»aer arrival from that port report that alljj|Wet there. The sailors of the fleet and sol-

•\u25a0^•oNhe fortress apparently are disheartened
t the-fiasco resulting from the northern mv-

Pairoh Uratch Soldiers —Police
Agent Killed

—
Seba&topol Quiet.

Odessa. Aug.
—

The troops at Odessa are
•owing unmistakable signs of unrest and the
Mhori'. •\u25a0-- are taking the most stringent meas-
•sj to prevent a mutiny. Numerous patrols
*3iround the military camp, no strangers are
tiEitted there and the soldiers are watched In-
\u25a0MSjr.

••
EFFECT 'PRUDENT XEFORMS

*

*^o£cial Explanation of the Russian
Government's Intentions.

Aug. C—ln view of the various

sew*?*1* which have appeared in foreign
\u25a0 sPsj*tb concerning the refusal of prominent<*T*ozs to enter the Stolypin Cabinet, the fol-

STANDARD OIL WITNESSES EXAMINED.
IBy Te!»qT«ph M Th*Trit» \u25a0

Chicspo. Autc. The federal proceedings against
the Standard OH Company, begun In Cleveland!were rasumert here to ,].«> This afternoon Special
Attorney Morrison, with several assistants, and Dis-
trict Attorney Sullivan of Cleveland, examined sev-
eral intended witness** about Standard Oil meth-
ods. It is probahle that the jury panel willbe finedby to-morrow afternon.

Then George- L. Record's name was brought

before the meeting. Record is favored by Sen-

ator Colby, and an effort was fmade to get the
conference to semi Assemblymen pledged for
Record, but It failed.

Henry Hahn jumped to the floor when Rec-
ord's name was mentioned, and declared that
any attempt to put the reform movement In the
position of indorsing any one man for the
United States Senate was a violation of one of
the best principles of the reform movement.

"We stand for the election of United State*

Senators by a popular Tote." he declared, "anal. to sends pledged Assemblymen would be a refuta-
1 tion of our own platform."

Th.» motion to send Assemblymen pledged to
Record was then defeated.

Senator Colby spoke for half an hoi.r. and]
seemed to favor sending pledged Asw.nbly-
men. C~nr.>:l Hoer!. a Freeholder, was nomi-
nated for county superintendent: John 5. Gib-
son for Congress in the 7th District, to oppose
R. Wayne Parker, and Colonel Potter in the Stll
District, to oppose Major W. H. Wylie. the
present Congressman.

MESSAGE FBOM POLAR EXPIOREE

English and American Expedition Readies
Fort Clarence and Sails North.

r< rtlard. Ore .Aug. The English an.l American
Polar expedition is well on the way in the Arctic
\u25a0rajs In a letter received In Portland to-day.
dated Port Clarence. July 20. Ejnor Mikkel??n, who
has charge of the expedition, raH the vessel would
sail that night for the north. The steamer is the
Duchess of Bedford, whi.'h hai been used as m
whaler.

A month or more ago the steamer sailed from
Unalaska. Landtag at St. Lawrence Inland. Siikkel-
s>en writes, they found the natives lacked boat-
ing sear, and succeeded in striking a bargain far
all of the doßs needed, thus avoiding a trip to the
Siberian coast. After a trade was completed, the
steamer went through Behring Strait and on
to Port Clarence without mishap." although the
weather was extremely rough. ,

It to probable that this will he the last message
received from the explorers until they again nppeax
on the outskirts of civilisation. in two or threeyears.

Lathrop Anderson got up and said that Riker
had sent him a telephone message, requesting

to have his name withdrawn ifit should be sug-

gested in connection with the office. He said
Riker was not a candidate.

Essex, N. J., Independents Will

Not Instruct on Senate Fight.
The Republican Committee for Liberal Fran-

chises and Equal Taxation of Essex County held
a conference last night at the New AuditoriunL
Orange street. Newark, and went on recois) aa
being opposed to sending to the Legislature As-

semblymen pledged to any one man for United
States Senator. The matter was thrash^l <ut
early In the meeting, after William A. Tr«ni»
port ha<l suggested that Chandler W. Hiker bs>
the reform movement's candidate for United
States Senator

COLBY Mi"..\ IWTLKDGED

S9ZODONT Z,

MURDERED MAN LEAVES OVER $40,000.

lßy Telegraph to The Tribune 1
Patched. Lo»S Island. Aug. «-The value of

the Safe of Bartley T. Homer. father-in-law of

Dr. Slmpion. his alleged murderer, now •««««"«

NEFF GETS SEVEN YEARS.
Buffalo. Aug. «.—Ex-Oounty Auditor John W.

Neff, convicted of grand larceny In connection with

the graveyard scandal, was sentenced at Warsaw

this morning to seven years In Auburn Prison.
Execution of sentence was stayed until Thursday

morning, pending an appeal.

A "HARMONIOUS" LABOR CONVENTION.
Chicago, Aug. 6—The fourth annual convention

of the Brotherh- od *•1eanistera began to-day in a
bewilderment of el iloneering for the presidency,

and so bitter did the feeling grow between the dif-

ferent factions that it was necessary for the police

to maintain order. The contending factions are

headed by President C. P. Shea, who is seeking re-

election and by Albert Young, formerly president

of the organization. Thomas Martin, a leader of

the New York delegation, which is opposed to

Shea,* became Involved In an argument at the doom

oftt convention hall with some of Shea's follow-

ers Angry words soon led to blows, and. when

the police arrived in answer to a hurry-up call.

2?5 vras lying unconscious on the » while

rn/rlf oT^..yadnero»t« sat .stride hla che.t beat-
ir.g biro. _\u2666—

FORMER NEW YORKER CRITICALLY ILL.
IByTelegraph to The Tribune.)

Charlotte. N. C. Aug. 6.—Captain E. B. C. Ham-
t!ey, vice-president of the Whitney Reduction Com-
pany, who has been In the South some years. is
critically ill to-night with fever and complications,

and his recovery Is very doubtful. Specialists are
at his bedside with trained nurses. Pneumonia
symptoms are developing, and the case seems al-
most hopeless. Captain Hambley is said to have
spent some years in New York before coming
South.

RIOTERS LOOT CAPE TOWN STORES
London, Aug. 6.—A dispatch to a news agency

here from Cape Town says that serious riots of un-
employed persons occurred there to-day, a mob of
white and colored men looting many shops. The
police. It is added, were almost powerless.

GREEK MINERS GO OUT ON STRIKE.
Athens. Greece. Aug. 6.—Three thousand men

employed inthe lAurlon mines struck to-day. The
troops there have been reinforced, as trouble is
feared.

The Lusitanla is 790 feet long and is of 40,000
tons displacement.

BTOP ERECTION OF CHINEBE JAIL.
London, Aug. 7.

—
Cabling from Shanghai, the

correspondent of "The Times" Bays that the
Chinese authorities started the erection of a new
native jail near the Mixed Court without the
sanction of the Municipal Council and while the
negotiations on the subject were still proceed-
ing, bo the Council Bent policemen and stopped
the work.

GENERALS TO FIGHT WITH PIBTOLB.
Paris, Aug. 6.—The duel between Generals Andre

and De Negrier is awaited with intense interest,
owing to the prominence of the principals. General
De Negrier to-day named as his seconds Generals
Langlols and Duchesne, who to-morrow will ar-
range the details with Ooneral Andre's seconds,
Generals Baiaman and Chevillard. There Is bitter
animosity between the generals, owing to the ex-
change of the epithet "liar." Pistols have been
chosen for tho encounter, which probably will take
place to-morrow.

BIG NEW HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINER.
Belfast. Aug. 6.

—itwas reported to-day that the
Hamburg- American Line had given an order to
Harland A Wolff to construct a steamer larger
than the Cunard liner Lusltanla.

Bodies of Sirio Victim* Cost Ashore
—Captain Not a Suicide.

Cartagena. Spain, Aug. 6.—Numerous bodies
were thrown up on the shore during the day

from the wreck of tha Italian steamer Sirlo.
Most of them are of persons of the better class.
Several small fishing smacks have arrived,
bringing in sometimes one and sometimes sev-
eral survivors of the Slrlo. who were found float-
Ing at sea a long distance from the scene of the
disaster.

It is believed that some of the passengers,
who secured life belts have been picked up alive
by French. German, Italian or British sailing

vessels passing in the vicinity, and have dis-

embarked at Barcelona. Port Vendres or Mar-
seilles. The vicinity of Cape Palos is much fre-
quented by sailing and steam ships.

Spanish warships stationed at Cartagena and
Alicante have been ordered to search the neigh-
borhood of the catastrophe for survivors who
may be still floating on pieces of wreckage or
with life buoy*. British warships Et Gibraltar
have also started at full speed in the direction
of Cape Palos to render assistance in exploring

the surrounding seas.
The first reports of the disaster declared with-

out qualification that the captain of the Slrlo
had committed suicide. Later information, how-
ever, shows that he was on the steamer when
she sank, and expressed the determination to go
down with his vessel. Re was afterward rescued
In spite of his refusal to be saved.

The Spanish Minister of the Interior has re-
quested the Ministry of Finance to supply funds
to succor the stricken passengers. The Italian
consul here and the members of the Italian
colony, acting in co-operation with tho local au-
thorities, have provided for the Immediate wants
of the shipwrecked people.

The survivors of the Slrlo' wreck to date are
848 ItaUans, 40 Spaniards. 14 Arabs. 10 Aus-
trian?, 6 Orientals, 4 Argentines, 4 Brazilians,

2 Montenegrins and 119 persons whose nation-
ality Is not set furth.

Pula janes KillAbuygo Officials and
Iturn Town If'ill.

Manila, Aug. 6—A band of Pulajanes made an
attack on Abuygo, a village twenty miles south
of Barauen. Island of Leyte, at 2 o'clock on the
morning of August 5, killed the ex-president,
three policemen and two other persons and
burned the town hall. All the records were de-
stroyed. A force of regulars and constabulary
\u25a0re fn pursuit of the raiders.

HAXDITS LOOT VILLAGE.

lowinjj sot <!-ofr:, communication was
;made*

Public to-alKht:

Ba^fi™^* Hion of the
'
lower house \u25a0(

nMnif ? &nd th« Issuance" or the Imperial
ntSro t

sto _announcing the desire of the Em-
itnlt, ?ffect reform the government thought

In rr«m. ito ofrer the vacant ministerial posts
L» fn™ who had placed the accompli*<-.-

«,««*.».
•*' reforms upon their programmes.

<w«
the government once more regarded an ef-recti\e Cabinet and the execution of the polltl-

\u25a0rj,
I?rosranime It had undertaken as assured.J nis combination, however, encountered ob-

stacles beyond the control of cither the govern-
ment or the politician*. The latter wished toro™"» group which would be entitled to enter
the Cabinet, ?;ut they wore not able to succeed.
Prince Nicholas L.vofr and Alexander J. Guch-
koff had a long audience with the Emperor, but
It was announced that from the viewpoint of
the peaceful realization of the reforms they were
of greater service In their usual spheres of ac-
tivity, which required the mobilization of all
sober social forces.

Regarding the intentions of the government,
these remain unchanged, and include the restor-
ation of order with firmness and energy. The
government will immediately effect, within the
limits of the law. those prudent reforms which,
must lead Russian life into lawful paths.

DENY WHOLESALE EXECUTIONS.
St. Petersburg. Aug. <'.—The statement that

three hundred of the Cronstadt mutineers have j
been executed is sumi-offlclally denied.

Acting Mayor Calls Letter from Bradley
Beach Vulgar and Insulting.

No garbage reached the City Hall yesterday from
Bradley Beach, N. J., but Acting Mayor McGowan
received a letter from Thomas F. Bomtners, of
that resort, referring facetiously t«> such a ship-
ment. Mr. McOowan was in no mood to enjoy the

satire of the letter, which he declared insulting.
He said that no m;*n would dare affront a private

cltifn as public oftVlals are abused. He said:

A man can affront the President or the Gov-
ernor or the Mayor, and does do it. He insults the
President, who. however, piiy? no attention to such
things. A man can insult the Governor, aad the
Governor pays n<» attention to it a man can in-
sult the Mayor, a public official, and Isuppose he
ought not to pay any attention to it. But it is vul-
gar and ungentleinanly to do anything like tJiis.
and n'> one of any gentle proclivities would do It.
Any way, the man has no proof whatever that Buca
fruit afl he stntes came from the city or any ct its
departments. He writes that it is whole fruit
Now, whole fruit probably comes from the Southern
vessels thai carry fruit. Refuse fnm the city is
prirtly deiayed or partly eate:i.

As to duniping our refuse on thu.se beaches, I
have askec] Street < 'leaning Cunimisstoner Wood-
bury about the dumping scows, and he assures in^
his bOMts are sent over the three-mile limit f.i
dumping purposes. He has had laspectrrs watch
these Ik>:;!k ami their pilots to see how far they
actually carried the refuse out to sea. and has
found that tlioy went even further thnn the regular
limit.

RESORT EMPLOYE KILLS HIMSELF.
Charles Winphal. a ticket agent at Dreamland,

living at No. MM Railroad avenue. Coney Island,
shot himself with a revolver at hi* home lnst night.
Wii.phal had complained to «'aver;il fiitviUa thut
there was no lutur*- for him. ami that he «aw no
use in living. H- leaves a wife and six children.

GET MEDALS FOR BAVINQ SHIPMATES.
Washington. Au*r «.— The Secretary of the Treas-

ury has awarded life saving medals to Emile M.
Wagner and Harry H. Klttell, coxswains on the
battleships Alabama and Kearsurge, respectively.
Botli jr.tn reacueJ shipmates who had been carried
overboard.

GARBAGE SATIRE ANNOYS MGOWAN

During the last few days the War Department
has approved the request of Colonel Wlllard for
authority to make a complete survey of Point
Judith Harbor or refuge to include the cross sec-
tion of the upper breakwater and the upper shore
arm at about 100-foot intervals. The work will re-
quire about six weeks.

The only obstacle to the final completion of the
work is the fact that title to a small plot of land
against which the root of the breakwater will abut
has not yet been acquired by ihe government. It
having been impossible to arrive at an understand-

ing with the owner ngreeable to the United States,
condemnation proceeding* were instituted and a de-
cree In favor of the United States was entered, but
the price was not fixed, and appeal has been made
by die owner, so that the title cannot lie perfected
until the appeal has been settled. In the mean
WBiie the work is proceeding vigorously, with tU'-'
intention of completing the shire connection to high
water mark, leaving a gap of about thirty feet
between that point and a bluff against which the
structure will finally rest. Stone will be collected
for the purpose of filling this gap and reveting the
chore. n«-ui the root of the breakwater, ami this
work will be done «is soon as condemnation pro-
ceedings have Ije.'t! concluded. Funds will be re-
served for the payment of the award for the lurid
and for reveting the shore. The other work pro-
posed on the breakwater at present Is practically
completed, the last report from the local officer
beintf that lie expected to finish it during the month
of July.

Chief of Engineers Reports That Harbor of
Befuge Is Nearly Finished.
IFrom The Tribune Bureau.!

Washington, Aug. 6.—The army engineers have
arranged for the continuation of the work on Jhe
harbor refuge at Point Judith, Rhode Island The
situation at that place., which has been the object

of much criticism alleging much deliberate delay

on the part of Colonel J. H. Wlllard, Corps of Engi-
neers, who has charge of the work, is thus de-
scribed by the chief of engineers in a memorandum
to the Secretary of War:

NO HULL FOR ENGINES.

Revenue Cutter Service Has Ma-
chinery, but No Boat.

[Fmir The Trlliune Bureau]
Washington, Aug. 6.—The revenue cutter service

is in a peculiar situation because of the inability
of a New York firm of shipbuilders to carry to
completion a contract which it entered into. Con-
sequently, the revenue cutter people find them-
selves with a fine set of machinery on their hands.
or almost so, and no hull in which to put it.
Itappears that by dint of earnest work with the

committees of Congress the revenue cutter sprvlce
secured some years ago an appropriation of $300,000
for the construction of a revenue vessel for use on
the Maine coast. The specifications called for a
sturdy craft built of wood and suitable tor rough
work on the rockbound coast of Maine, wharo a
eteel hull would probably be plugged full of holes
whenevejr there was a big blow or a heavy fog.

Rodemond Brothers, of Tompkins Cove. New
York, secured the contract for the construction of
the hull for $98,000. The government also let the
contract for the machinery. This went to the
Pusey Jones Company, of Delaware, at $91,000.

The machinery is now about completed, but in-
quiry concerning the state of the hull reveals the
fact that It la not only far from completion, but
that the contractors will be unable to carry its
construction even to the launching point. The
machinery won't float without, the hull, the hull
won't float In its unfinished condition, and the reve-
nue cutter service is minus a much needed vessel.

No decision has been reached as to what shall
be done beyond a determination to hold the bonds-
men of Rodemond Brothers responsible. A confer-
ence willbe hold with these bondsmen at an early
date to determine whether they will complete the
vessel or whether the government shall advertise
for bids from other contractors for the completion
of the vessel at the expense of the bondsmen. In
the mean time the men who seek to evade the rev-
nue officers along the Maine coast arc* rejoicing at
the situation.

TO CONTINUE POINT JUDII'H WORK

I't-'st'tffiecDeptirttncnl Invcxtig'itinz

Subscription Lists.
IFrom The Tribune Bureau.]

Wasntngton, Aug. 6.—A vigorous campaign is
now being conducted by the Pogtofflce Depart-

ment against publications enjoying the .one cent
a pound postage rate in violation of the law.
This campaign Is being made with a view of
wiping out the deficit in postal receipts, which
laet year amounted to more than $14,000,000.
and for which it Is charged these publications
axe largely responsible.

The admitting of magazines and other pub-
lications to the low rate of postage requires that
each must have a bona fide subscription list, and
that the subscription must be paid for incash by
the subscriber or some friend. The department
baa obtained possession of the subscription lists
of many of these publications, and it is sending
out thousands ofcommunications, asking those to
whom these publications are mailed whether
they or their friends paid for the subscriptions.

Many responses have already been received,
and a largo proportion say that the papers in
question are being mailed without having been
paid for. When several such answers regarding
one publication are In the hands of the depart-
ment, the managers of the publication are sum-
moned and asked to show cause why they should
not be deprived of the privilege of mailing their
publications at the one cent a pound r?te. When
unable to furnish a satisfactory reaso- they are
then denied the privilege and to continue their
business must pay 8 cents a pound.

Inhis last annual report Postmaster General
Cortelyou said that it cost the government from
5 to 6 cents a pound to handle mail matter of all
classes. During the last fiscal year the total
SflSvt- arried «t one cent a pound and free was
Wm.10i.128 pounds. Ifit coßt the government 5
cents a pound to handle this matter it tfIH b?seen the amount paid out was Jtt3J5.",3T»<140.
The actual revenue was $6.18ti.64~ 54.

The situation now and for some tlrr.e past,says the Postmaster General, with regarj to thepublishers of bona fide newspapers and periodi-cals, and the public Itself, is wholly different
from that at the time the law was enacted. Tha
Joint committee of Congress which is to revise
the law will hold a hearing at the Holland
House, in New York, on October 1.

AFTER "MIKE"MAGAZINES

TO STOP POSTAL ABUSE.

AUTOMOBILE SHOW IN DECEMBER
l.v an arrangement made yesterday the seventh

annual automobile show of the Automobile Club of
America will be hfld in the Grand Central Palace
from Ivct-mbtr 1 to 8.
In line with the club's policy to promote a show

for the general good of the industry, the exhibition
in December nt the Grand Central Palace will be
open to the world. Associated with the club will
be members of the American Motor Car Manu-

Speeding Automobile Frightens Hone
—

Oc-
cupants Thrown from Runabout.

While four women were driving In a two-seated
runabout drawn by one horse, at Snalditig Lane,
Riverdale. near 230 th strr«t. yesterday, nn auto-

mobile in which were two men ami thr.-v* women
passed at about fifty miles an hour. Toe boras lan
away, upsetting the runabout nu<J seriously Injur-
ing the four women. Mrs. William Watte of
No. 39 Cornell avenue; Mr.-<. Frances Rosenblatt,
of No. 572 Booth Broadway. Yonkers; Mrs Jennie
Kettler. of No. 230 Valentine ,Lane. Yorkers, at.d
Mrs. Tuttle, of the same uddrcsji

Mrs. Watterman suffer*1 a. broken collarbone
and other Injuries. Mr« Rosenblatt suffered abroken left arm, and, 't is thought, also received
Internal injuries Mrs. kv-'.i

-
was slightly r.urt

and Mrs. TmtU» suffered a fracture of the left lea
and a laceration ..f the •:k!it eye It is thought
she will lose the sight of the eye. Mrs. \Vattermanand Mrs Rosenblatt w«?r? taken i.. the FordhattiHospital, while Mrs. Keuler and Mrs. Tuttle wereremoved to St. Joseph's Hospital.

FOUR WOMF\" HURT IN RUNAWAY

We have funds enough for an eight months' fight,
and will keep on fighting for a year, if necessary.
The men are" all standing firm. There have been no
desertions from the ranks. We expect a speedy
victory.

Genera! President Hamiltor of the Lithorra-
phers' lnternation.il Protective and Daneßi Is! As-
sociation of the United States and Canad.i said
yesterday.

Employers Firm for Arbitration and Open
Employes Also Confident.

President St»cher of the Employing Lithogra-
phers' Association issued the following statement
yesterday:

We are prepared to continue the fight for sixmonths and. if necessary, for a year. Iam in-finitelypleased with the sentiment among our membership. They are unanimously in favor of arbi-tration an.l the i.pen shop. We have not gone into
this fight blindlyand are in a position to keep up
the fight, no matter how fang it may last or how
much it may cost. We desire it to be distinctly
understood tnat we favor arbitration and that thepresent fight was forced by the refusal of the unionto arbitrate. There was no other course left open
for us but to declare the open shop.

We feel very much encouraged by the fact that
rot a member has as yet deserted us and that the
enthusiasm on the part of the membership contin-ues unabated, i'he fight is attracting widespread
attrition and we are gaining much sympathy from
non-association men. who are (tiding us in every
way possible. We have determined upon a fight to
the finish.

LITHOGRAPHERS BEADY FOB FIGHT.

Dr. Lewis Opposed to Gymnastics as Cure for
Mental Fatigue.

York. Aug. 6.—A paper on th» value of rest, by
Dr. Theodore Dyke Acland. was read before the
British Association for the Advancement of Science
here to-day. In the discussion which followed Dr.
Bevan Lewi* said that gymnastics were not ,i cure
for mental fatigue, nor was excessive bicycle rid-
ing. There had been a development of recent
years, he said, of "the bicycle head" among young
men. due to excessive riding In their keenness to
establish records.

Cherry Hilland Pike Street Crowds
Batter Interfering Officer.

Just before midnight last night one hundred and
fifty men, members of the Cherry Hill and Pike
street gangs, clashed at Fulton and South streets,
and for a time their yells, oaths and missiles
frightened pedestrians. Passengers from the Ful-
ton ferryboats remained in the ferryhouse till the
fight was over.

While the fight was at its height Patrolman
Henry King,of the Oak street station, attempted,
single handed, to scatter the fighters. In a second
he found himself in the street, and the crowd try-
ing madly to kick him. King managed to blow his
police whistle, which was heard by Detective Mont-
gomery and several policemen. When they reached
the scene the tighter? were hejtinninß to think of
their liberty, and the police had little trouble indispersing the gangs. King managed t.> hold i>n
to two men. who said they were Cornelius Dugnn
cf No. 76 Oliver street, who stys his occupation is
that of a driver, and Join ('ushins. a laborer, of
No. m Roosevelt street. Both prisoners werecharged with assaulting an officer.

A P.AFEB ON THE VALVE OF BEST.

GANGS INLIVELYFIGHT.

free from grit and acid. Prevents
accumulation of tartar. Will not
njure the enamel or the teeth. Ask
your dentist.

GOVERNOR IN ALBANYFOR BHORT STAY
Albany. N. V.. Aug. ft.—Governor Htggtns re-

turned to this city to-day from his home in Olcan
He eipecta to remain here for several days.

Californian Sends Check for $s—Woman5
—

Woman
Sends a Dollar.

Among the two hundred subscriptions received
by the Republican Congressional Campaign Com-
mittee yesterday was a check for $," from M. I.W.
Albee, of Berkeley, Cal. Another subscription was
received from a woman with the following letter:

No. 41 West 26th street. New York City.
Your unique method of securing campaign funds

Is attracting wide attention, and it seems that the
women are iust as much interested as the men.
Hence this letter, Inclosing the little dollar and
offering the suggestion that you make the matter
public that ladies as well as gentlemen are Inter-
est.-» lin the Invitation to contribute.

Even some Democratic husbands have wives who
are in favor of Protection, and who will,no doubt,
he glad to aid In securing a Protectionist Congress.
Sincerely,

NANCY M. (Wife of E. P.) MIIXER.

ODELL WILL MEET LEADERS TO-DAY.
Ex-Governor Odell did not appear at the Fifth

Avenue Hotel yesterday, as had been expected, but
sent word that he would be there to-day. It is ex-
pected that his conference with the leaders will be
followed by a call for a meeting of the state com-
mittee. The leaders are anxiously waiting for me
selection" of a date for the state convention.

Ri:PUBLirA\ CAMPAIGN FUND GROWS.

Ihave bee* selected by Senator William J. Stone
as «.n>' of two <M<>sates to go from here aa Mis-
Bourlans to receive and meet Mr. Bryan. Iam out

of politics, retired more by ;<Rc than inclination,
yet Iwant to li» In again t" she Mr. Bryan nomi-
nate*! atul elected President <>f the United

1 was not in full accord with his views on silver,

but I.believed then, as Ibelieve now, thai he would
make the besi President who ever filled that office

The Young Men's Democratic club of Harlem
wrote to the reception committee yesterday asking

if it would 1»- possible for Mr. Bryan to become

the Ruest of the clu"> during Ins stay here. Thomas
Taggart. chairman of the Democratic National
Committee, has appointed twenty delegate* to rep-
resent the national committee at the reception.
The Governors of all the Southern Stat"». with
the except ioi. of Florida and Texns. have accepted
the committee's Invitation. Florida will be repre-
sented by two justices of it« Supreme Court and
the Attorney General.

Ex-Gov. Crittenden of Missouri Praises Ne-
braskan inLetter to Reception Committee.
Thomas T. Crittetiden, the oldest living ex-

Governor of Missouri, who wan elected in 18S0,

wants to come out of Ills political retirement long
enough t.> see William Jennings Bryan eleotea
President of the United States. H^ says so in a
Mier received by tiie Bry.in reception COnunittM
yesterday. It reads:

HOPES TO SEE BRYAN ELECTED.

Many Service Men in Shoot at

Fort Niagara.
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune/]

Buffalo, Aug.•.—To the surprise of the service. it
was found that the cavalry surpassed the other

branches of the service in the flrlt day's shooting

in the annual rifle competition of the division of
the Atlantic at Fort Niagara on Saturday. Inthe
competition for a place on the division rifle team
102 enlisted men are entered. The rifle team will

be composed of twenty men while eight men will
comprise the revolver team. The school is under

the charge of Major O. W. Griffith, of the 28th In-

fantry. In the morning the men sho* at 200 yards.

slow- fire, and at 300 yards, slow fire, in the after-

noon. The three top scores are as follows:
2tx> 300 To-
yJs. yds. tat.

First Sergeant <*harles Russell, 12th Cavalry *•« SB ITS
Sergeant Major C. H. MeSalr. 12th Cavalry. M 86 170

Corporal O. S. Martin, Engineering Corps. .. 80 N» ley

This is the first year the cavalry has used the

n*>w Springfield service rifle In competition, and the
success mot with is a source of gratification to the
men belonging to this branch of the service For-
merly the cavalrymen used the carbine in competi-
tion

*

PURFr.iX HREAKS SHAFT.

Fall River Steamer Disabled Ne*
Gull Island.

New London. Conn., Aug. 6.—The Fall River Line
passenger steamer Puritan, from New York, broke
her starboard shaft last night while on her way
down the Sound to Fall River. The steamer, in
command of Captain Chase, had got as far east
as Gulis' Island. She came to an anchor and sig-

r.alled for assistance. The steamer Providence, of
the New England Navigation Company line, went
to the assistance of the Puritan. At 122 o'clock the
Puritan was in tow, bound for this port. She an-
chored off the mouth of the harbor about 7 o'clock.

The break 1n the shaft is an extensive one, and
will keen the steamer out of.commission for some
time. Itis just inside the gunwale. There were be-
tween seven hundred and eight hundred passengers
on the Puritan. They were sent to their destina-
tion by special train at 11 o'clock. Immediately
following the disabling of the Puritan a wireless
message was sent to the station at Point Judith
and from there transmitted to the Newport office
of the marine district, asking for assistance. A
message to the local office asked for tugs to be sent

to the assistance of the big liner.
The tugs Nathan Hale, MHea Standlsh and

Aquidneck left here at once for the Puritan. Go-
ing alongside the disabled steamer, the passengers
were transferred to the tugß and brought here,

where they were sent by rail to Boston. This after-
noon the three tugs brought the Puritan into port,
arriving here at 3:30 o'clock. The disabled vessel
was docked at the Norwich Une pier, and the work
of unloading her cargo, which was not as heavy as
on a week night, was begun. The vessel will leave
here to-night for Newport at midnight, where she
will receive necessary repairs.

The Puritans shaft is made of compressed steel,
being about twenty-eight inches in diameter, and
hollow. When It snapped it made a loud report
thnt awakened many of the passengers. The dam-
age to the steamer willamount to about $15,000 or
J2OOOO The cost of the new main shaft will be
about 17.000.

The Ptlgrlm will take the place of the Puritan
while the latter is undergoing repairs, and the
steamer Rhode Island will be put on the line In
place of the Pilgrim. . L

, ,
The breakage of the shaft was due to the shock

caused by the steamer striking a heavy obstruc-
tion, it is believed

CAVALRY SCOHES LEAD.

Five; 'Arrests Mr,,, Be Made- on

Conspiracy Charge. •
F.'ttsburg. Aug. I—lt was announced to-day

that live persons who are said to have been
in attendance at th« Hartje divorce trial win be
arrested when a decree has been made in the case
by Judge Frazer. Charles of conspiracy !n con-
nection with tbe Hot.el Lincoln episode, which was
dropped by the attorneys for the plaintiff,it is said,
willbe brought against these persons In behalf of
Mrs. Hartje, whose character was attacked in the
allegation made in the bill of particulars. The
names are beinz guarded closely.

The end of the Hartje trial was begun to-day
when the arguments were taken up before Judge
Frazer. Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Hartje endured
the final ordeal when their lawyers made argu-
ments, both libellant and respondent getting a se-
vere arraignment, the conclusion for to-day being
a rapld-flre speech by John Marron for the Hbellant.

Reference to the children of the couple seemed
to move Mr. Hartje and his wifemuch. During Mr.
Marron's argument Mrs. Hartje at times grew
ghastly pale at Mr.Marron'a assertions. Mr.Hartje
was greatly affected by the statement of Mr.Mar-
ron that he had not kissed Mb children for a year.
Mr. Ferguson made a short speech, but will close
to-morrow after Mr. Freeman argues for the re-
spondent.

W. B. Rodgers made the flrpt address for Mr.
Hartje. He made a sharp attack upon the character
of Mrs. Hartie. He spoke for a littlemore than an
hour. He referred first to the separation of Mr.
and Mrs. Hartje. saying that the real reason for
her desertion was to be found In the love letters
alleged to have been written by her to the coach-
man corespondent, Tom Madine.

Mrs. Hartje. overwrought by the weeks of excite-
ment, gave way to her feelings as her attorney,

Marcus W. Acheson. jr.. was making his plea. At-
torney Acheson Inclined to the pathetic side of
the case in his argument and Mrs. Hartje cried
silently.
It Is expected that the arguments will be com-

pleted to-morrow or Wednesday. Judge Frazer will
leave the city to-morrow, and the court's decision
is not expected until fall.

//.*#7\//; r/iv.i/> closing.
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lIOGEKS, PEET Sc Company.
Three Broadway Stores.

'

258 842 12«

at at f

Warren st. 13th St. 32r.dat.

1740 were $L\so. \
3G3G were \u25a0<•_'.<>'».

10128 were $1.50.
That includes every fancy neglige

shirt we have, and some plain whites.
B.V.

19,704 !mu!i-v shirts of qualities
ah )ii( like this:

1-2(10 vwrr s:{.

This puts ordinary sales in the
sluuK'.

This throws light on the sale.
The fact that our neglige shirt

stock is absolutely fresh each season
Ihas been a vital factor in developing
our present enormous business in
''Star" negliges.

A new stock each season mean*
clean-up each season of every neglige
we have.

Here you are.

85c.
%

ROGESS, PEET &Company.
Three Broadway Stare*. v

258 842 2*3

opposite near opposite
I City Hal!. Union Square. QlWlc. Square

sea hives up dead.
STRIKE A FIASCO.

ana 569 from. St.Louis to

$mmg§ mmo California and
15.

Tunery E^ ItoScpteoVcr 15.
W You may travel en the lux-

ffi ftojr urious California Limited~
aloag the historic iiaata Fc

trom Chicago
Trail,and visit the Grand

Harvey serve, tLemsi!,.

3

ON A

SHIRT j
means a good deal t,

If •'•8dt tor coed maierlil*. to. -a «m.. \t,<x.i workmanship and food fit S*
'TE OR COLOR-FAST FABRICS 1

j f1.00 aedf 1.25 I
Lett, .udoot & co.

I
*****

"U^mof «^laf»«ii^SLiit» Inthe Worli I

Cheap One-Hay Colonist Kates A.t*i;,c . r ,*.»«,.'
to California beginning: Sept. 13. :3:Li"!'vl\ ,w Oty

AHthev,-«v


